
 

 

Addressing the Global Climate Crisis in Your 
Classroom 

SUMMARY INFORMATION 

Title of your project plan: “Climate change and I” 

Author: Valbona RECI  

Short description:  

This project aims at developing a new approach to the problem, alert people and 

specifically the young ones to what is happening to the environmental around us 

and to our planet. It will lead pupils to think and act green now because tomorrow 

will be too late. It will make students aware of the fact that our planet needs 

everyone of us and we can save it TOGETHER. 

 

Table of summary 

Subject Geography,  

Curriculum 

integration 

Geography is the subject where the best topics in the curriculum 

are related to climate, weather, environment, types of pollution, 

global environmental problems, etc.  

But this project is also intertwined with other subjects such as 

biology, literature, foreign languages (English, Italian, French, 

Albanian, etc.) sociology, TIC, arts, etc. 

Age of 

students 

From 12-18 years old 

Number of 

students 

Over 200 

Time 

frame/duratio

n 

The project will run from September 2020 to April 22, 2021 



 

 

Learning 

objectives 

1. To sensitize students about the importance of climate change. 

2. To change students’ bad behaviors towards the environment. 

3. To organize various environmental activities. 

4. To express solidarity with #FridayForFuture. 

5. To create green areas by using recycling materials. 

6. To create an exhibition with various recycling materials such as plastic, 

glass, metal, wood, etc. 

7. To understand the impact of the COVID 19 crisis on climate change 

8. To involve students in decision making. 

9. Collaborate with students from other schools in our city or beyond. 



 

 

Resources and 

tools 

1. https://cleanet.org/clean/literacy/climate/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3ZF6
HYhikXuZQuF9SbyfsjKTmpI1LYlIqPHKCrt9zCgZktdQmbZbC4dtY 

 

2. https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/news/climate-change-now-

moment-rebuild-

better?fbclid=IwAR0BooX6Nrtgdjp40BfKt14rHZKMNX9QhD7g5

bs03pIc__pwZ2752fFDbZ4 

 

3. https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/echo07.sci.life.

coast.climate/arctic-climate-perspectives/ 

4 https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ipy07.sci.ess.ea

rthsys.arcticland/changing-arctic-landscape/  

 

5 https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/nasa09.sci.life.

eco.witness/witnessing-environmental-changes/ 

 

6 https://youtu.be/ztWHqUFJRTs 

 

7 https://youtu.be/dGCXfnBT3pg 

 

8 https://youtu.be/MNFUwVcpZAI   

 

9 https://youtu.be/qiXRTA0tYoI 

 

10 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLsLZOt4kh4 

 

11 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G4H1N_yXBiA 

 

12 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e6rglsLy1Ys   

 

13 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CQvBGSiDvw   

 

14 https://youtu.be/pRZKGLIc9DA 

 

Various sources of information obtained from various 

platforms, National Geography, etc., videos, visual media, 

written, photos, animated films, the movie Plastic Planet by 

Werner Boote, etc., are all in function of the project, to 

understand that the changes Climate is not a MYTH but a 

REALITY, to understand the causes, the consequences, to be 

aware of changing our daily behavior towards the 

environment, our planet, as each of us is able to make a 

https://cleanet.org/clean/literacy/climate/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3ZF6HYhikXuZQuF9SbyfsjKTmpI1LYlIqPHKCrt9zCgZktdQmbZbC4dtY
https://cleanet.org/clean/literacy/climate/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3ZF6HYhikXuZQuF9SbyfsjKTmpI1LYlIqPHKCrt9zCgZktdQmbZbC4dtY
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/news/climate-change-now-moment-rebuild-better?fbclid=IwAR0BooX6Nrtgdjp40BfKt14rHZKMNX9QhD7g5bs03pIc__pwZ2752fFDbZ4
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/news/climate-change-now-moment-rebuild-better?fbclid=IwAR0BooX6Nrtgdjp40BfKt14rHZKMNX9QhD7g5bs03pIc__pwZ2752fFDbZ4
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/news/climate-change-now-moment-rebuild-better?fbclid=IwAR0BooX6Nrtgdjp40BfKt14rHZKMNX9QhD7g5bs03pIc__pwZ2752fFDbZ4
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/news/climate-change-now-moment-rebuild-better?fbclid=IwAR0BooX6Nrtgdjp40BfKt14rHZKMNX9QhD7g5bs03pIc__pwZ2752fFDbZ4
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/echo07.sci.life.coast.climate/arctic-climate-perspectives/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/echo07.sci.life.coast.climate/arctic-climate-perspectives/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ipy07.sci.ess.earthsys.arcticland/changing-arctic-landscape/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ipy07.sci.ess.earthsys.arcticland/changing-arctic-landscape/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/nasa09.sci.life.eco.witness/witnessing-environmental-changes/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/nasa09.sci.life.eco.witness/witnessing-environmental-changes/
https://youtu.be/ztWHqUFJRTs
https://youtu.be/dGCXfnBT3pg
https://youtu.be/MNFUwVcpZAI
https://youtu.be/qiXRTA0tYoI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLsLZOt4kh4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G4H1N_yXBiA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e6rglsLy1Ys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CQvBGSiDvw
https://youtu.be/pRZKGLIc9DA


 

 

difference, so the change starts with me, and all together to 

save our planet. 

 

 

 

Expected 

results 

In addition to sensitization and various environmental activities, an 

exhibition will be opened with recyclable materials, applying the 

principle 3R, Reduction, Reuse, Recycling and green spaces will be 

created with recyclable materials (car tires and plastic bottles) 

indoors of the school and beyond. 

PROCEDURE 

Work process 

State how you intend to work with students. If you intent to create teams of pupils or 

collaborate with other schools or classrooms please provide relevant information. 



 

 

The idea is this. In the curriculum of the subject of geography, subject projects are 

also foreseen,  each  student is evaluated with a grade. 

I think the topic of the project is exactly  "Climate change and I." In this way I include 

school students, who will work in groups on various project issues. 

I will share this idea with other colleagues in the three schools of the city where we 

live, so that they too can address in their classrooms the global crisis of climate 

change. 

My colleagues will also set up work groups in  respective schools. 

A group of my high school students  will organize various trainings with students from 

other schools to further raise awareness about climate change and to collaborate 

on various community-planned environmental activities. All partner schools will 

design a joint action plan, implement the same plan and finally have the same 

product, so, creating green spaces in each school using recyclable materials. The 

whole project closes on April 22, Earth Day with a joint fair of all partner schools 

creating an exhibition with mostly plastic materials. This exhibition is open to the 

whole community, in this way we raise awareness about the harms of plastic in the life 

of our planet and how we can minimize its use in everyday life ... 

By the end of project students: 

* will be more sensitive to the climate change. 

* will undertake various environmental activities. 

* will have developed competences of working as a team, critical and logic thinking and 

skills and abilities to  solve and  minimize different environmental problems. 

* will have developed communication’s abilities with each-other during their team work, 

public speaking, leadership abilities etc. 

* will have developed knowledge of geography, biology, foreign languages, sociology, 

TIC, arts etc. 

* will have learnt to collaborate with different students from different schools. 

 

 

Activities 

Provide an overview of the activities that you are planning for this project. Explain 

the procedure of work, the tools you are going to use and explain the role of the 

students and your role. 

Name of activity Procedure 



 

 

How much do we know 

about climate change? 

A quiz will be held, various videos will be watched 

and a free conversation will take place 
https://cleanet.org/clean/literacy/climate/index.html?fbclid=Iw
AR3ZF6HYhikXuZQuF9SbyfsjKTmpI1LYlIqPHKCrt9zCgZktdQmbZb
C4dtY 

https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/echo07.

sci.life.coast.climate/arctic-climate-perspectives/ 

https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ipy07.sci

.ess.earthsys.arcticland/changing-arctic-landscape/  

Declaration of aims and 

objectives of project. 

(September 2020). 

Students and teachers 

Creation of work teams with 

students and teachers of 

partner school. (September 

2020). 

Together with a group of students we organize 

meetings with partner schools, announcing the joint 

project for climate change. We watch some videos, 

discuss climate change, exchange ideas, different 

opinions about project implementation and design a 

joint action plan. 

https://cleanet.org/clean/literacy/climate/index.html?fbclid=Iw
AR3ZF6HYhikXuZQuF9SbyfsjKTmpI1LYlIqPHKCrt9zCgZktdQmbZb
C4dtY 

https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ipy07.sci

.ess.earthsys.arcticland/changing-arctic-landscape/ 

https://youtu.be/qiXRTA0tYoI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CQvBGSiDvw 

https://cleanet.org/clean/literacy/climate/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3ZF6HYhikXuZQuF9SbyfsjKTmpI1LYlIqPHKCrt9zCgZktdQmbZbC4dtY
https://cleanet.org/clean/literacy/climate/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3ZF6HYhikXuZQuF9SbyfsjKTmpI1LYlIqPHKCrt9zCgZktdQmbZbC4dtY
https://cleanet.org/clean/literacy/climate/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3ZF6HYhikXuZQuF9SbyfsjKTmpI1LYlIqPHKCrt9zCgZktdQmbZbC4dtY
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/echo07.sci.life.coast.climate/arctic-climate-perspectives/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/echo07.sci.life.coast.climate/arctic-climate-perspectives/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ipy07.sci.ess.earthsys.arcticland/changing-arctic-landscape/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ipy07.sci.ess.earthsys.arcticland/changing-arctic-landscape/
https://cleanet.org/clean/literacy/climate/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3ZF6HYhikXuZQuF9SbyfsjKTmpI1LYlIqPHKCrt9zCgZktdQmbZbC4dtY
https://cleanet.org/clean/literacy/climate/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3ZF6HYhikXuZQuF9SbyfsjKTmpI1LYlIqPHKCrt9zCgZktdQmbZbC4dtY
https://cleanet.org/clean/literacy/climate/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3ZF6HYhikXuZQuF9SbyfsjKTmpI1LYlIqPHKCrt9zCgZktdQmbZbC4dtY
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ipy07.sci.ess.earthsys.arcticland/changing-arctic-landscape/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ipy07.sci.ess.earthsys.arcticland/changing-arctic-landscape/
https://youtu.be/qiXRTA0tYoI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CQvBGSiDvw


 

 

Preparation of training material 

on climate change. (September-

October 2020). 

 

The students of my school, being even older, in the 

gymnasium will hold several training sessions in the 9-

year schools of our city. 

Students will address issues such as global warming, 

causes, consequences, etc. They will introduce Greta 

Thunberg, a 16-year-old environmental activist, and 

her #FridaysForFuture movement. They will discuss the 

film Werner Boote  Plastic Planet and how we can 

help minimize plasticity. 

They will also discuss about 3R, Reduce, Reduce and 

Recycle, various ideas for making works of art using 

recyclable material, etc.  

The message that will be conveyed is, "Climate 

change and I” , mean that change begins with me." 

https://youtu.be/ztWHqUFJRTs 

https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/echo07.

sci.life.coast.climate/arctic-climate-perspectives/ 

This video adapted from the Arctic Athabaskan Council 

highlights the effects that the increase in average global 

tempeartures is having on the Arctic landscape. Melting 

permafrost, increased erosion, and dying trees are presented as 

evidence that Earth's northernmost region is on the front line of 

climate change. The consequences of warming are varied, 

complex, and interrelated. For example, the video details how 

warmer temperatures lead to larger insect populations, which 

feed on leaves and bark and ultimately kill trees. As trees die, 

they lose their capacity to absorb water, as well as to hold the 

soil through their root systems. This leads to increased surface 

runoff and erosion, and creates tinder for forest fires. 

https://youtu.be/MNFUwVcpZAI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLsLZOt4kh4 

https://youtu.be/ztWHqUFJRTs
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/echo07.sci.life.coast.climate/arctic-climate-perspectives/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/echo07.sci.life.coast.climate/arctic-climate-perspectives/
https://youtu.be/MNFUwVcpZAI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLsLZOt4kh4


 

 

Preparations of logo, posters, 

leaflets and other advertising 

materials of climate change. 

(October 2020). 

All partner schools 

Organization of environmental 

protests of school students on 

climate change. (Nov. 2020-

Aprile 2021). 

All partner schools 

Different environmental 

activities with partner school. 

(Dec 2020-Aprile 2021). 

In cooperation with all partner schools, several 

environmental activities will be organized in the 

community, such as cleaning the environment or 

planting trees etc. 

Students participation in a 

meeting of the town council. 

(February 2021). 

 

There will be a representation with students and 

teachers from all partner schools and they will 

participate in a meeting of the municipal council in 

our city and will discuss various environmental 

problems identified by the students themselves in our 

community and ways to solve them that of them. 

Students will be able to assess the reality of where 

they live, raise issues and so they will feel important in 

decision-making, thus helping to shape the leaders of 

the future. 

Creation of green areas by 

using recycling materials in 

partner school.(Mars-April 

2021) 

 

Students of each school will collect different materials 

during the project period, especially plastic, such as 

bottles and car tires, which they will use to create 

green spaces, planting different flowers or trees. 

Fair Day, April 22, 2021 Joint fair with all partner schools and opening an 

exhibition with students' works using recyclable 

materials such as plastic, glass, metal, paper, wood, 

etc. 



 

 

ASSESSMENT 

Explain how you intend to assess your students during this project. How would you 

know if the learning objectives have been achieved? 



 

 

I have four parallel classes where I will develop this subject project in geography. 

I will explain what I'm going to do with a class. 

The class will be divided into 5 groups. Each group will choose its leader, who 

together with the members of the group will share the tasks for each of them.  

For example, 

The first student: Will select material for climate change, the causes and effects of 

global warming. 

Second student: Will collect information on plastic pollution. 

Third student: Will collect information on air pollution. 

Fourth student: Will collect information on how climate change affects the 

environment, economy, health, etc. 

The fifth student: Will collect photos, videos, facts about climate change and will 

make digital posters or paintings, leaflets, essays, video messages, etc. all in function 

of the project. 

"Climate Change and I" is also a subject project which is spread over a school year, 

where the lessons that will be developed are determined in curriculum.  In these 

classes, the teacher checks (involvement, discussions, debates, ideas, originality at 

work, cooperation, etc.), the assignments according to the groups and according to 

the tasks of the students in the group and keeps the appropriate notes for each 

student. The groups listen to each other and appreciate the work done by different 

groups and different students. 

The groups evaluate their work by emphasizing the strong and weak points of the 

group by giving opinions on how to improve the work in progress. Assessments can 

be collected in a Padlet, created for the project and in the Answer Garden, where 

students give their opinions. ( Mostly at the end of the project). These different  tools 

are also used by the teacher to collect students' opinions on various questions, e.g. 

"Understand climate change," "How I can  be a pro-environmental consumer." etc. 

Evaluation: 

• Teacher evaluates the students 

• Students assess  each other 

• self-assessment 



 

 

In the same way, all the students will go through  a graded evaluation in the project, 

while at the end the product is tangible and identified with the names of the students 

who have worked. 

* Leaders of each group will form the nuclei of the students who will train  other 

students of the partner schools. 

* All groups will contribute to the collection of recyclable materials and the creation 

of various products which will be part of the exhibition at the end of the project. 

At the end of the project, all classes  evaluate the best project realized, which will be 

presented at the Fair Day. So, each partner school will be presented with a project. 

The presentation will be in PowerPoint intertwined with other elements such as 

posters, essays, leaflets, video messages, paintings, recyclable works, etc. In this way 

we provide for all participants an information and awareness about climate change. 

The role of the teacher is to monitor, support, help and consult on various problems 

arising from the project. The teacher also has the role of cooperating with the school 

governing bodies for the progress of the project and the organization of the Fair Day 

at the end of the project, together with the teachers of other partner schools. 

 

 


